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Christmas Day, 1948, West Berlin. It's a cold and lonely city 'i you are 
an American soldier. You 're behind communist lines, behind a wall of fear 
and mutual distrust. There is one glimmer of hope. -
An American entertainer has come with a troupe of pretty girls and musicians 
to do a show to raise your spirits. His name? Bob Hope. 

Hope begins his show with his regular patter: "When I landed," he says 
with an air of warm congeniality, "General Clay came up to see me, shook 
my hand, and asked me for my a~tograph. What a sneaky way to get 
enlistments .... " All the fellows are laughing and cheering. What a terrific 
change from the gray, monotonous days that usually characterize Berlin this 
time of year. 

The show is nearing the close. Hope is introducing the last of his 
troupe--one of the most famous songwriters in America, Irving Berlin. Funny 
about Irving Berlin. He ~ah 1t read music. He carries a special piano with him. 
Whenever he needs' to play a s~~,rp, or a flat, he presse a special pedal that 

1 'f ' . 1 • • 1 "f " T"I' SC • . • 11 -. , "1 11 "11 k 1 sin t:s u1e enure J.(eyooan.1. ue ooesn t Know now to play un me 01ac Aeys. 

And his voice is5 terrible--like a hoarse tomcat with his tail in a clothes 
wringer. But as Irving Berlin ~ gins to sing, the loudest cheers of the day 
erupt. Smne of the fellows are shouting themselves hoarse. Berlin is singing 
one of his own compositions and everyone is going wild. Even the coarseness 
of his voice and the limitations of his piano playing cannot spoil the effect as 
he sings, "I'm dreaming of a white Christmas. Just like the ones I used to 
know .... " (l) As he ~£gs, the thoughts of every G.I. in the audience drift vrk 
back to happier days--family and friends and sweethearts back home.~tcw"" 

How can you describe what Christmas mea1fs"'i" · 
our lives? Norman Vincent Peale tells about two men who were standing on 
Fifth A venue at 57th Street in New York City during the Christmas rush, 
waiting for a red light. One of them was irritated by the traffic. "This town is 
totally disorganized," he growled. "Look at this traffic! It's terrible! Something 
ought to be done about it." 

The other man was more philosophical. Thoughtfully he countered, 

I 



"You ow, it's astounding, the romance of it. There was a b born of 

1 co~ · arents in a little out-of- lace halfwa around the world from 

ere. The parents had no money or social standing, yet two thousand years 
later that little baby creates a traffic jam on Fifth A venue~ 
·- - -'-'. · · · • · - - ij'his irritates you. It should fascinate you." 

I agree. It should fascinate us. A baby boy, born in an obscure village, 

his simple parents no more than refugees, ancl yet around the world during 
this special season c ~ • millions of people are affected by his birth. 

And why not'? When we consider what really happened that first 
Christmas, we see why the whole worl~ seems to be singing Christmas carols1 

MD SlfA-RING- -rife... Qo:)pj/£u60/ Christmas? Bur \t'hat .is t h e Good News of Christmas? 
- . 

'Hil~ 2:6-7aflRST OF ALL, AT CHRISTMAS GOD EMPTIED HIMSELF. That is 

#l a truth fundamental to everything Christians believe. Oliver Goldsmith wrote a 
play entitled, "She Stoops to Conquer." There is a sense in which that can be 

said of God. He stooped to conquer this world. 
It is said that Henry David Thoreau once spent a whole day in Walden 

Pond up to his neck in the water. t-Iis idea was to see and experience the 
world as a frog sees it! But Thoreau did not become a frog! ~ X .,, EA ~ 

"Sesan1e Street" is closer to the Christmas story. They had a skit one 
time of the old fairy tale where the beautiful princess kisses an ugly frog and 
the frog becomes a handsome prince. In the Sesame Street telling, however, 
when the princess kissed the frog, she turned into a frog herself' at is 

closer to what we celebrate at Christmas. God did not swoop down. and ~ 

survey the human situation from a safe distance. God emptied Himself. He t 11 
lay aside His celestial robes to don the sim le raimen~ a m~ · · · . 

clothed itself with . ,,'J;~ ~ ~':£, ::::-:;:,,~-
.NPR(I It is an incredible idea. _ ~ ______ ~-- -- __ ___ -- · · , !'!';{1t'/:t 51"' 

· To say that Jesus Christ really is the incarnation of the living 

God is to say that he is more than a great ;teacber, more than an inspiring 

~ ~ .._a.m~ ...., more than a worthy ~uide. He i~' the way, the truth, the lift'" 
ND HE INVADED OUR WORLD. Ted Engstrom tells the story of 

Pat Moore. One day in__May, 1979, Moore, who looked like she must be 
eighty-five years old, opened the door of her New York apartment and 
stepped nervously into the hall. She put her cane out in front of her and 



hesitantly felt for the first step on the stairs. Her legs moved gingerly, 
awkwardly. One step ... two ... three ... all the way to the twelfth step. So far so 
good. When she arrived at the bottom of the stairs, she saw her landlady, 
who exclaimed, "Oh, I'm sorry, I was expecting somebody else." 

"Don't you recognize me?" asked Pat, her voice strained and cracked. 
"No, ma'am, I don't," said the landlady, staring at the frail woman. 
"I'm Pat Moore," she said laughing. You see, Pat Moore was not 

eighty-five years old at all. She was an attractive twepty-six-year-old specialist 
in industrial design, who was concerned about the needs of the aged. At least 
once each week for the next three years, Pat put on her masquerade of facial 
latex foam, a heavy fabric that bound her body, and a convincing gray wig. 
She visited fourteen states as an old woman. She met hundreds of people who 
never once discovered her true identity. Pat Moore wanted to have a first
hand experience of what it was to be elderly in America.1 · Pptj!he journey 
God made that first Christmas from the throne of glory to the stable in 
Bethlehem was such a journey. He emptied Himself, He invaded our world. 

PHIL 2:1-s HE ENTIFIED WITH OUR SITUATION. He became one of us. 
~ 3 In a rehearsal in Barbara Robinson's delightful story, THE BEST 

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT PVER, a question arises over v.1hat to name the 
Christ child. One little boy offered the names found in Isaiah, "Wonderful 
Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace." One of the 
children, In1ogene Herdman, spoke up and said, "He'd never get out of the 
first grade if he had to learn how to write all of that!" 

Well, tie didn't have to learn to write all that. For Jesus was a baby 
like every other baby. He was a baby who nursed and who burped, and 
whose swaddling clothes had to be changed periodically. And later he was a 
kid like every other kid. 

In the comic strip, DENNIS THE MENACE, Mrs. Wilson tells Dennis 
that Mr. Wilson was once just like him. Dennis can't wait to share this with 
his friend Joey. He explains to Joey that Mr. Wilson got dirty and had fights 
and stole cookies and broke things, etc., just the way Dennis did. To which 
his friend replies, "Gee! He sounds like a regular fella! I wonder where he 
went wrong?" 



- ~~ ~ When God 
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emptied Himself and mvaded our wor 1\fie truly 1:iecame-- everything we are~ _J 

w M ocn 

King George V of Britain once paid a visit to the city of Leeds. !.,-vi, 

Elaborate preparations were made for his coming. Excited crowds filed the 
streets to wave and cheer. There was a large elementary school in Leeds with 
a playground which ran alongside the railway line. His Majesty agreed to 
wave to the boys and girls as the royal train passed by on the last day of his 
visit. The boys and girls crowded to the playground wall overlooking the 
railway. Presently, from a long tunnel the royal train slowly emerged and 
gradually drew alongside the playground. Then the king came outside the 
royal coach and stood on a small platform where they could all see him. He 
wore no crown or purple robe, but was dressed in a plain suit, just like an 
ordinary man. From his jacket pocket he plucked a bright handkerchief with 
which he waved to the cheering children. All too soon the train glided by and 

disappeared. Then the cheers subsided into silence, except for one little girl 
who sobbed bitterly, so much so that one of the teachers asked her, "Why are 
you crying like that, dear?" The little girl sputtered through her tears, "I ., 
wanted to see the king and I only saw a man!" (4) 

APPJ..'f People who can1e to see Jesus saw oniy a man. He lived as a man and 
he died as a man. It is through eyes of faith alone that we see him a=s ___ K::,:::.:in;:g_. __ 
of Kings, Lord of Lords. He emptied himself, he jpyaded our world he~ lf;,w. dwe//J 

I COR identified with our situation. AND HE EMBODIED THE p A TIEN , COL 2 : g "Rulne5 

· 1 9 the Godhead 
~a/SOMETIMES SUFFERING LOVE OF GOD THE FATHER. tiiily." // 

° Christ · · ·Rev. Dwight A. Moody was playing a homemade version of the game 

"Pictionary" with his family. It was Christmas. Thus they were thinking up 
phrases and themes from the Christmas story which they could represent in 
drawings. Their nine-year-old daughter, Sarah, drew the difficult phrase, 
"Glory to God in the highest." According to her father, Sarah had difficulty 
representing "glory" and "highest," but not God. "Without a moment's 
hesitation she drew a human form--with face, arms, legs and then large 
hands ... with nail prints. It was Jesus she ha rawn to convey to us God.' (5) 

_.,.,.·That, of course, was why Jesus came. It's one thing to talk about love--it is 
another to show that love by nail prints in your hands. 
(¼)D1He em · himself, he invaded our world, he identified with our 



receive power, after the Holy Spirit is come upon you ... " 

=---a~ ~ a..,;-=- "You are of God, little children, and have overcome them: Because 
GREATER IS HE THAT IS IN YOU, THEN HE THAT IS IN THE WORLD." 

situation. He embodied _the patient, sometimes suffering love of God the 
Father. FINALLY, HEJ..-IIMi,,il...W,,,,~~ US TO A NEW LEVEL OF LIVING IN 
_____ __ __ _____ ___ ____ IBE BABE WHO ONCE INHABITED THE 

STABLE OF BETHLEHEM NOW RESIDES IN OUR HEARTS. 
George Elliot once wrote a book about a bitter old miser, Silas Marner, 

whose only preoccupation is his growing pile of gold. One day the gold is 
stolen. Mamer longs to identify the thief and recover his gold. Instead, a 
young golden-haired child finds her way into Silas' cottage, and he grows to 
love her and eventually to adopt her. Eventually Mamer discovers through this 
child something much more valuable than gold. Later a friend of Mamer's is 
commenting on the injustices that Mamer has experienced and comments that 
the reasons such things occur are "dark" to such as them. Mamer replies in 
the vernacular of his time, "~ that doesn't hinder. Since the time the child was 

T. --sent to me and I've come to ·1ove her as myself, 

amer discovered what you an ave -cuscove 
in the manger of Bethlehem. It is the discovery that at the heart of this 
universe is love. . J- _ L I si-,, 7,-,r.,_ 

No wonder that even a '&¥ffl,,.- tune like "White Christmas" could cause 

an e~wn of c~irLbe»¥1M~~unsY.~es in West Berlin. Christmas 
meantto ~R ~ us.AUoct empliecfllimself. He invaded our world. He 
identified with our situation. He embodied the patient and suffering love of • 
God. And now He empowers us to live with the knowledge that His spirit-- ~ 
the spirit of divine love--resides in our lives. 

:Tlte . oo c/ A/ Ii IAl.5 0 r G /rR7-S TA1,tS' 

"SILENT NIGHT" 

Silent night, holy night, 
Darkness f lies, all is 

light; 
Shepherds hear the angels 

sing, 
"Alleluia ! hail the King! 
Christ the Savior is born , 
Christ the Savior is born ." . 
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Ptiilippians 2:6-7a "Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God: But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a 
servant," NL '?,,J,JP- ___ __ 6 Though he was God-

he did n"6ta emand and dirwJ o hjs rig~ 
as God. 7 He made himself nothing;* he 
took the humble position of~ slave and 
appeared in human form.* 

Matthew 1 :23 "Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they 
shall call his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us." 

Philippians 2:7 "But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a 
servant, and was made in the likeness of men: And being found in fashion as a 
man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of 
the cross." 



The Good News of Christmas 
Luke 2: 1-20 

Sardis Baptist Church 
December 14, 2014 

I. At Christmas God emptied Himself -- Philippians 2:6-7a 
> God laid aside His celestial robes to don the simple raiment 

of a man. Christ is more than a great teacher, more than an 
inspiring example, more than a worthy guide. He is "the 
way, the truth, and the life. " 

II. At Christmas God invaded our world - Hebrews 4: 15 
> God made a journey that first Christmas from the throne 

of glory to the stable in Bethlehem. He emptied Himself, He 
invaded our world. 

ID. At Christmas Christ identified with our situation -Philippians 
2:7-8 
> He became one ofus. Jesus was a baby like every other baby. 

He was a kid like any other kid. He became everything we 
are yet without sin. People who came to see Jesus saw only 
a man. He lived as a man and died as a man. It is through 
the eyes of faith alone we see Him as King of Kings. 

IV. At Christmas Christ embodied the love of God - II Cor. 5: 19a 
& Col. 2:9 
> It is one thing to talk about Love-it is another to show that 

love by the nail prints in your hands. 

V. Because of Christmas Christ empowers us to new level of 
living -- Acts 1 :8a "You shall receive power,, qfter the Holy 
Spirit is come upon you. " 
> The baby who once inhabited the stable of Bethlehem now 

resides in our hearts. 

To miss that fact that Christ the Savior is born is to miss 
not only the meaning of Christmas. It is to miss the 
meaning of life itself. The good news at Christmas is 
"You can have this life and you can have it now! " 



we were in Indonesia, a grand
mother sent one of our young children a toy 
through the mail. We haggled and bar
gained and paid four times its worth to get 
a little mechanical wind-up toy out of 
customs. 

We took it home and suggested that our 
son play with the toy in his room. Of course, 
he wanted to show it to his Indonesian 
friends. This toy was a little late for Christ
mas and our children already had so much 
and those around us so little that we were 
sensitive about the matter. -= • 

"Mammie, why can ·t I show it to 
them?" 

"We're just so fortunate, honey." 
"Mammie, what means fortunate?" 
"Well, God has been so good to us." 
"Mammie, has God not been good 

to the Indonesians?" 


